SOME months ago Dr. Brice Clarke invited me on your behalf to be present at this meeting and gave me the privilege of addressing you on some subject of local, medical, historical interest. A few days later I received a very kind letter from Dr. Stephen Hall, in which he indicated his belief that the Belfast Medical School had produced some notable and eccentric figures in the last cenitury, and suggested that one or more of these might form a fit subject for a short paper. My first reaction was to agree at once that our school had produced some notable characters, but I wondered just what he meant by the word eccentric, so I looked it up in a dictionary and found the following definition: "liot conforming to the ordinary rules of conduct; out of the ordinary, odd, original, whimsical; so odd, and so different from others as to be considered strange in the head; slightly crazy." It was, on the face of it, scarcely complimentary to us to suggest that we had a large proportion of doctors who were slightly crazy, but in all fairness to Dr. Hall, we must admit that he credited us with at least an equal number who were notable.
It occurs to one, too, that sometimes 'that which is regarded as eccentric or even slightly crazy in one generation, may be strictly ortho(lox in the neXt; and that is one reason why I should like to talk to you for a little wlhile this eveniing about Dr. Henry MacCormac, who was consideredl by many durin-ig his own life-time to be eccentric, but who was a very great man and a notable physician in this or any age.
Henry MacCormac was borrn in County Armagh in 18$Ot or 1802, the son of John MacCormac, a linen-merchant, who was the son of Cornelius MacCormiac, an officer in the Royal Navy. He was almost certainly a pupil of Armaglh Royal School, but has left it on record that he had few grateful memories of his pupilship.l The Royal School's list of scholars of that periodl is not available. He qualified in medicine in Edinburgh University in 1824 andl studied in Dublin and 1'aris as well. He then went on a visit to Af'rica, journeyinig from the Cape of (Good( Hope to Sierra Leonie overland, andl nearly succumbed to an attackof jungle fever onl the way. He also visited America twice before he comiimenlced practice in 13ellfast, where he was appointed a physician to the Belf'ast General Hospital, which is now the Royal Victoria Hospital, in 1830. It may have been because of his experiencce in tropical (liseases that he was givenl the task of taking charge of the special hospital for cholera in the 1832 epidcemic. "ln the autumnl of 1830," as Dr. A. (. Malcolm1l2 has recorded, "'intelligenice reache(d these shores, that the Asiatic cholera had crossed the Russiani fr.ontier anid was steadily marchinig in a westward direction. Even then, and when this news was colnfirme(d by subsequent accounts of its appearance in Poland, Austria, and Prussia, the public mind in these countries was scarcely roused to any degree of excitement," but with its onward march "the interest in the cholera news-columns fearfully increased and when, at length, the enemy suddenly appeared at Sunderland, a sense of impending danger sank into every heart." In Belfast a sum of £700 was raised and a cholera hospital, providing for fifty beds, was erected at the rear of the fever hospital in Frederick Street. Another building for the seclusion of contacts was rented and other precautions were taken. Four months elapsed, however, before the first case was recognised. There is a curious discrepancy here, because Henry MacCormac wrote that it was in a man who had arrived from Glasgow, but A. G. Malcolm stated that no trace of contagion could be ascertained in its origin. By the end of 1832, 2,870 persons in Belfast had been attacked, with 480 deaths. Of these, MacCormac claims that 726 patients were under his personal care,-of whom 173 died, giving a death rate of twenty-two per cent. He probably got the worst cases in hospital, as the general death rate in the city was sixteen per cent., which compares very favourably with the figures recorded by Underwood3 for the English and Scottish cities and towns. Malcolm refers to Doctor Hawthorn's opiate and astringent treatment as genierally successful, nearly always so in the early stage, and adds that Dr. MacCormac's Indian mode of treatment had also a large share of success. In MacCormac's Met hodius Medendi (1842) we find a clear clinical picture of cholera, inset, as was his habit, with many names of authorities to concur with, or to contradict calmly and with grave assurance. He was right to agree with those who ascribed it to "contagion," but his "Indian treatment" by blood-letting, calomel, opium, and brandy would not meet with approval nowadays; though he wN,as careful to explain that blood-letting is contra-indicated in collapse, where warm air baths are given with advantage. He was enthusiastic in his advocacy of dilute sulphuric acid as a prophylactic and claimied that its routine use during epidemics prevented any deaths from cholera from occurring in the Belfast Lunatic Asylum.
His treatment of cholera certainly met with popular approval, for his fellow citizens expressed their gratitude by giving him a handsome testimonial in recognition of his services.
In Street was opened and dedicated with solemn ceremoniy "Tl'o the sick, to the art of medicine, for the public health, for the cure of diseases, for the solace of sutfering, and( for the practice of miedicine and(1 surgery." In 1820 resident pupils, the apprentices of members of the staff, were first admitte(l. More than one hundred years were to elapse before the General Medical Council of Great Britain and Ireland was to recognise the value of resident pupilship for medical students and to make it compulsory for all of them. In those days Ulstermen went in considerable numbers to Dublin and to Edinburgh, and it is sad to read in a letter written by one of them in Edinburgh that "to be a student of medicine is a term of c.ontempt; but to be an Irish student of medicine is the very highest complication of disgrace. "4 It was in 1835 that a medical school was opened in connection with the Royal Belfast Academical lnstitution, the first Professor of Medicine being Dr. Henry MacCormac. In those days there was no rigid barrier between consultants and general practitioners, anid doctors were elected to serve on the staff for the relief of the sick poor for a four-year period. Some of them appear to have been re-electedl for considerable periods before being promotedl to the Consulting Staff. It is interesting to us that this rule has never been rescinded and members of the staff of some Belfast hospitals are still re-elected every four years without beinig aware of the existence, or much less the origin, of this old rule. MacCormac was honorary secretary of the staff in 1833 and 1836. In his staff report,5 signled by him in 1833, he begged "leave to advert to a delicate subject, but one of great importance-the examination, namely, of the seats of disease after death. If," he said, "the derangement of the comparatively simple machinery of human construction cannot be ascertained or remedied without an inspection of the evil, still less is it possible in the case of the infinitely more elaborate details of the human frame itself . . ." In 1836 he showed,6 as he so frequently did throughout his life, a glimpse of the shape of things to come when he wrote: "the writer is of the opinion that this and all similar institutions might be managed with much economony by a General Administration for the Charities of the town . . ." perhaps the first forewarning of the advent of the Hospitals Authority. In 1866( he retired from active practice to (levote the last twenty years of his life to literary studies. Perhaps it was this severance from hospital practice which forms the only excuse for the Boardl of Management of the Royal Hospital for having omitted any reference of his (leath in their annual report for 1886. In this aninual report the deaths of five Life Governors were noted and reference made to improvements in the wash-house, btut there was no word for Henry MacCormac;
and few there were who remembered the cholera epidemic of 1832, when the gallant yotunig dloctor had earned high praise.
Ihis gives you a brief outline of his hospital career, but it is on his work on tuberculosis that his fame most surely rests. It was in 1-8.155 that he published his book "On the Nature, Treatment, and Prevention of Pulmonary Consumption, and, incidentally, of Scrofula, with a Demonistration of the Cause of the Disease."
This slim volume of one hundred and eleven pages is a toitr de force. It presents not only a clear statement of the author's dogmatic views, but a clear image of his lively mind and the depth and width of his learning. There are one hundred and twenty-eight references to authority scattered through the text, with quotations ranging from Hippocrates, Celsus, and Galen, to Benoiston de Chateauneuf and William Stokes. It is to Baudelogue (1832) and Fourcault (1844) that he gives his highest praise for their emphasis on the importance of impure air as a cause of consumption. Throughout the text he omits inverted commas as he quotes from this .or' that foreign author. This typographical habit seems to portray the ease with which he merged from English in his own thoughts, for was he not familiar with twenty languages? Since it was his advocacy of fresh air in the prevention and treatment of tuberculosis which constituted his claim to our special remembrance of him, I should like to read to you some short selections from this little book. As Sir Samuel Wilks has said many years ago, it shows how strong his views were on the subject and yet very remarkably their value was not perceived by the profession at large. N.or did the medical press acclaim it. "The Lancet" admitted that the author was a learned man, but declared that he was "not a sound guide in purely me(lical matters.8 But "The Lancet" is not always right. On the first page the author gives his (leclaration of faith in the following terms :-"It is the state of the indoor air, and very particularly the bedroom air, and not the conditi.on of the outdoor atmosphere at all, that is to account for the production of the malady. A sufficiently renewed indoor atmosphere, and particularlv a sufficiently renewed bedroom atmosphere, together with active, and particularly active, outdoor habits will ren(der life wholesomer in general an(d freer from consumption, even in towns, than it will prove in the most admirable circumstanced country residence with "Here I must expressly observe that the sounds of a lung containlilng a few merely solitary or scattered tubercles do not necessarily differ from those of the healthy lung. In short, tubercles do not always afford a sign. This fact is also distinctly affirmed by Skoda, Andral, and others. It is owing to the circumstance of this important fact being overlooked that many have been pronouncedl exempt fr.om tubercles who really laboured under them. In fine, the stethoscope is not in each and every case the criterion which the public, and even the profession, are wont to imagine. 1 have often met cases of evi(lenit phthisis, evident from the rational signs, in which neither auscultation nor percussion suffice' to declare the existence of tubereles."
TIhis was the gospel which MacCormac felt himself ordained to preach in seasen and out of season. He read papers on the subject in Belfast, in Dublin, in Glasgow, and, unfortunately for his own happiness, in London, where in May, 1862, his paper was read to the Medical and(I Chururgical Society, in his unavoidable absence, b)v Doctor Sievekinig. Its reception may be best described by the following extract froimi ''TIhe Lancet"9: "TI his paper, whiclh was of considerable lenlgth, set lortlh the foregoinig thesis, and woundl up with some commenits on the ravages of consumptioni anid scrofula, which, the author asserted, follow entirely from the respiration of a befouledl andl impure atmosphere. The air by dlay, if possible, annd assuredly, by niight, should be as pure as that which traverses the hill-top anid is wvashed by the sea-w4ve. He would as sooni send an infanit to sleep in a celler as in a airless nur-sery, and he considered there couldl be nio immunity fr.om the twofold scourge of phthisis andl scrofula until medlical practice and popular conviction concurred alike as to the indispensableness of fresh, untainted air. "Doctor Chambers characterise(d the paper as a waste of time. It simply stated that closed rooms, foul air, and -other injurious ilifluences favoured the productioll of consumption. All knew this before, and it was a waste of time to enllarge upon a truism.
"Doctor O'Connor inquired whether the paper hadl beenl referred to a comnlittee previous to its beinig read to the Society? "Dr. Tanner said it would be desirable that the Fellows should be made acquainte(d with the papers to be read on certain eveninigs; Dr. MacCormac's views oni thle subject of phthisis were well known and were more thanl five hunidre(d years ol(l. He had advanced no facts in support of his theory, and he contended that the Society hadi wasted its time in listening to thle statements wlhich had been ma(le.
It was not to be wonideredl at that the Society's meeting-room was emllpty if such papers were submitted to the consideratio-n of the Fellows. "I)r. Little said he must press the questioni as t.o whether the paper had been referred to a( commliittee. TIhe Society ought to be protected againist the rea(inlg of suclh productions. TI1c presi(lenit sai(d that it wx,as niot the custom of the Society to refer papers previous to their beinig read Physical, Intellectual, and Moral Relatiotns." lo our modern eves this book may he a little didactic an(l even sentenitious, but in this, as in all his writing, there gleams his uniswerving faith in the goodness of G(od an(l in the perfectability of man. He anticipates the spirit of Mr. Churchill's immortal phrase that "we are part of an unfolding purpose," an(d it is characteristic that he prefaces his book on consumption with a quotatiotn from Descartes: "If it be possible to improve the himani species it is in the art ol medicitne that we must seek the means."' IPerhaps the (lermat.ological geniius of his granidson (lerives from the urge which madle the grandfather write a slhort treatise on "''he Treatment of Porrigo and lTinea Favosa by Petroleum."
He had earlv shown eviclence of a c(acwtlhes scril)endi andl a dlesire to share his knowledge wvith others. WVhen a young man in New York, he hacl heard that a Mrs.
Leigh lha(d discov%ered a cure lor stammerinig, anid, as this remedyNwas a secret, he tried to find a cure hiimsell. After much consi(derats!ln he dicide(d that the basic fault was in attempting to speak wlheni the lungs wvere emptv, with associated factors of un(lue haste and "imitation,'' and(l publishe(d a small book on the subject. rhis was, I believe, his first publishe(d work and(i I shoul(d like to rea(l you one or two extracts from it "It is somewhat remarkable that all the Fretich writers who have touched upon this subject have asserte(d that they have seldlom seen an example of females affecte(d with stuttering, aiid one in particular, Monsieur Itard, affirms that he never saw an instance of it in his life, nor does he even believe that they are subject to it.
"Certes, it must be rarer, in this case, in France than in England; but I have, nevertheless, seen m.ore than one inistance of wvomen who were stammerers, although I readily a(lmit that it is much rarer in them than in men; I do not, however, claim any originiality in this remark. And here I may observe that the French, in the fulness of that gallantry andl devotion towards the fair sex, for which they are so dleserve(lly remarkable, have taken an opportunity of paving them an extraordlinary compliment by asserting that they are never subject to such a disgrace (I use their own expression). Some in(leed admit, with a sort of reluctance, however, that they have met, noxv and( then in their lives, an instance of a lady subject to stammering.
"'I'he reasons why females are less subject to the vicious habit of stuttering are not a few. 'I'heir education is dilferenit from that of men. They think more, and at an earlier period, thain men do. They are brought more into societ) and c.ommunion vith their fellow women, atndl their mind(s are seldoom perplexed by applicationi to business or (leep study; and( indeed, from the peculiar aptitude of their organization, which seems expressly designe(d by their Creator, they in general converse with infinitely m.ore ease than men (lo. Add to this, that from the natture of their lives and habits, niot being distracted as men are by multitudinous occupations, thex converse otn a thousand things which men would not think of doing. But there are milatny exceptionis on 1).th sidles: there being men whose volubility of utterance exceeds that of the generality .o1f women; anld women whose taciturniity of (isposition is much greater than that of the generality of men. rhese exceptions, nevertheless, (lepei(l upon the e(lucation and (lisposition of the subjects; and, I mav lhere remark, that the mere mental distinctions between the sexes seem to be every (lay gradually decreasing, which approximation may a(lvance to a certain point, unquestioniably with advantage t.o both. As In his paper to the Belfast Architectural Association he aired his views on the structure of houses whicih were to be designed by architects rather than builders, and were to be so variegated as to avoid monotony and beautified with climbing blossoms. Perhaps the most ingenious part of this paper describes windows, each in three parts, the lowest made to opetn "like a door," and the highest being made capable of being tilted inwards to (leflect the incoming air upwards, and thus avoid draughts on the heads of the occupants of the r.oom.
He must have found the days too short for his full anid active life. Sir WVilliam MacCormac has left it on recordl that his father got up at four o'clock in the mornings, even in winter, and worked for four or five hours before breakfast, soJ that we may say of Henry MacCormac that he not only opened his window, but he looked through it: hence the title of my paper. What changes he saw througl that window in his eighty-six years. As a sclhoolboy, he had seen the flags fluttering for the news of Waterloo an(d the dlownfall of the tyrant Napoleon; as a young man, he had seen the cheerinig crowdIs acclaim the accession of the 
